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PART- A 

Introduction: 

 Reflective practice is important for healthcare profession, as it helps to develop work based 

performance. It ensures the use of own experience, and helps to use the experience for personal 

development. When someone follow reflective practice, they assess their own performance and 

set their development requirement for his profession. Thus they develop their professionalism. In 

health care initially workers learn theoretically, then practice to it. Reflective practice reduce gap 

between theory and practice of individual (Wepa, 2015). As a learner of reflective practice, this 

report is generated on the basis of my learning. 

 

LO 01 Explain the role of reflection in health and social care practice. 

According to Brauer (2016), reflection is important for most of the position, but it is very much 

important for health and social care practice. Health care is more practical than theoretical, so it 

requires workplace performance, which is developed by reflective learning. So, reflection in health 

and social care is very much important. 
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P1 Explanation of the purposes of reflection in health and social care practice. 

 

Reflection: Reflection refers to the assessing the experience in time of working, then illustrate the 

experience, evaluate the experience, finally develop idea for professional improvement It shows 

the person roadmap to ensure best practice in the workplace. Through experience analysis workers 

can easily identify their false, and take effective attempts to solve it. Thus workplace is 

performance is developed, which is very much important in health care. 

Purpose of reflection in health and social care: 
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Reflection helps to develop skilled and performance of health workers. Main purpose of reflection 

is to achieve professionalism and providing best services to the patients. This objective is achieving 

by accomplishing several purpose of reflection. These purpose of reflection are: 

Developing values, attitudes, behaviours: For a health worker professional value, good 

behaviour and standard attitude is very much important. Which is develop by reflection, reflection 

assess these values, attitudes and behaviour, and then it shows the development required. As a 

result, workers can develop their false. 

Enhance teamwork: Health and social care is combination of teamwork. Several workers 

participate to perform their duty. Reflection shows the importance of team works, as well as it 

shows the ways of maintaining good team combination. So, enhance teamwork is another purpose 

of reflection (Brauer, 2016). 

Develop skills of health care practice: In health care practice different skills are required these 

skills are also developed by reflection. Notable skills are: knowledge, caring of patient, skills of 

working. Here, knowledge is ability to design condition of patient, which is develop by working 
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reflection. Caring of patient is important, it is developing by reducing false, and reflection helps 

to reduce false. Skills of working include handling the patient physically, it depends on experience 

which is gain thorough reflection. 

Develop professional health care practice: Another purpose reflection in health care is 

developing professionalism in health care. Reflection provide about understanding why and what, 

it means health care can identify why any problems and what is reason behind it. Another purpose 

is development in clinical skills, it enhances skills of handling patients physically, providing 

different treatment etc.  

Ensure active experiment: reflection provide workplace experiment; this active is much more 

important than theoretical knowledge. So, gaining active experiment is also the purpose of 

Reflection (Kim et al, 2016). 

 

P2 Describe models and tools used for reflection in health and social care practice 
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To implement reflection employee should follow these cycle, Gibbs has developed s model which 

will help organization or individual to accomplishment reflection in the organization. That model 

of Gibbs are discussed below:  

 

 

Figure: Reflection model, sources: (Reflective practice, 2019). 

Description: Frist element of reflection model is description, in health practice first task is to 

identify what happened in the workplace to ensure reflection. Identification of function is the initial 

task of what to do. Description analyse find out workplace function. 

Feelings: in health practice, a health worker need to be good thinker, they also need thinking and 

feeling for reflection. They think about what happens, how it happens and how to develop the 

performance in the practice. 

Evaluation: By participating in health practice, someone can easily evaluate good and bad 

practice. So, they need to evaluate good and bad practice. After finding out the bad practice, health 

workers can decide about development requirement and take action for professional development. 
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Analysis: after experience health practice and using proper thinking and evaluation, workers find 

out idea or sensed about overall situation. This sense helps to identify development needs, lacking, 

and positive site and can give relevant recommendation for his professional development. 

Conclusion: After analysis a conclusion is made, it enlists the things that can be done by health 

worker, which was more fruitful for health care. This conclusion will be used in future for 

professional development of the workers. 

Action plan: last and most important element of reflection model is action plan, previous elements 

of reflection model find out false, development’s needs, and positive sight of workers. In action 

plan they implement required action, training needs and development needs. Thus reflection 

become effective and help to develop professionalism (Reflective practice, 2019). 

Kirkpatrick goal planning and Evaluative model: this model is developed by Kirkpatrick an 

emeritus professor of USA, who has develop evaluative model in order to develop personal 

knowledge regarding any areas. Kirkpatrick model has four important criteria (Naugle et al, 2005). 
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Care plan for 90 years old dementia patients: Care plan for a dementia patients of 90 year old, 

who is in bed. He need a care plan and outcome need to measure. For this perspective Kirkpatrick 

evaluation model will be effective.  The goal of care plan is to give the patient better treatment, 

reducing problem of insomnia, memory loss and mental disorder. Evaluation over these issues can 

be made by Kirkpatrick evaluation model. 

Rehabilitation plan for drug abuser: A drug abuser need rehabilitation, he is extremely drug 

addicted and under the observation. Kirkpatrick evaluation model will help for this purposes. First 

of all, our goal is to give him normal life and reduce to addiction toward drug. Outcome evaluation 

will be conduct by Kirkpatrick evaluation model. 

 

Figure: Kirkpatrick Evaluative model, (sources: own design). 

Reaction: First elements of Kirkpatrick evaluation model is reaction, feelings of training 

participants regarding the training topic is grow thorough reaction.  

From the care plan of 90 years old dementia patients, who has loss his memory and is in mental 

disorder, some reaction are gain that are important for participant. The participants saw that the 

kirkpatrick 
Evaluative 

model

Reaction

Learning

Behavior

Results
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patients is totally bed rest, he cannot do any kind of regular activities, as well as he has lost ability 

to ask for his care. 

Initial reaction regarding drug abuser was, extreme drug addiction, cannot live normal life, loss 

temper frequently, ill health. That need to cure thorough close caring. 

Learning: in this stage, participants learn about what they should do, as it is the new problem to 

them. Participants learn about dementia patients that, he required 24 hours observation, 

Sometimes they become so excited and rude then they need extra sleeping peel, to handle them 

participant should be cool headed. Their food catalogue also need arrange time to time. 

The participants for the treatment of drug abuser learn that the drug addicted needs good caring, 

amicable treatment, some Medicare, entertainment opportunities, and some foods that will help to 

loss the interest on drug. 

Behaviour: after learning thorough evaluation someone behave according to learning. They 

implement in real life (Naugle et al, 2005). By learning about the care of 90 year old dementia 

patients, it is implemented on him. He is now close observation, now participants handle him with 

soft voice, providing foods and Medicare according to obtain knowledge about patients 

Thorough learning about drug addicted, behaviour toward the addicted has changed. Now they 

arrange necessary entertainments, medicine are given properly, provide the food properly and 

behave like a friend and provide understanding about negative impact of drug addiction. 

Results: After changing behaviour according to learning someone expect to get better result. 

Implementation of obtain knowledge and proper behaviour on 90 years old dementia patients, 

has changed the condition. Now, he is not so ill tempered, he behave gently, sometimes call the 

nurse to give foods and other care. So, it is the positive outcome of evaluation of model. 

Observation on the drug abuser also give positive result. They are now willing to avoid drug, they 

are taking medicine and food like normal people. They behave gently and not so rude. These 

outcome indicates that, condition of drug abuser is developing day by day. 
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Thus care plan for 90 years old dementia patients become effective with the help of Kirkpatrick’s 

evaluative model. So this model can be implement for the wellbeing of participants learning. 

Tools that can be used for reflection: 

 

There are several tools that can be used by health workers, these tools will help to materialize 

reflection effectively. Some tools are as follows: 

Sticky notes: Participants can keep sticky notes, if they find any kind of faults and development 

needs the write down on the blank paper. Which will be used in future decision making regarding 

professional development. 

Students head: Sometimes students or participants keep the necessary findings in their head and 

use these findings for future decision making.  

Note books: Note book is another tools for gathering data about reflection. Several participants 

can keep note, and analyse the note aggregately, which will find out profession development needs.  
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These tools helps to gather necessary data, then health workers can take decision based on data 

and make development plan for professionalism (Kim et al, 2016). 

Six practice theme for reflection in health and social care: 

 

When I have participated in reflective practice, there were some practice theme. These practice 

theme are important for professional development. And these themes will help to motivate other 

staffs, for this perspective six practice themes are given below: 

Law, Regulation and Ethical Practice: in reflection practice, participant practice using proper 

law, maintain legislation and ethical standard. In health work, there are importance of ethical 

practice, and abide by the duty effectively. Which is ensured by practicing these rules and 

legislation. 

Professional values, attitudes and behaviour in health and social care practice: Health care is 

a place of professionalism, where requires standard value, good behaviour, social care services. 

So, as reflective practice these elements are very much important. 
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Health, Safety and Safeguarding: As health worker most important reflective practice is health, 

safety and safe guarding.  Health practice is used for standard health rules maintain, ensuring safety 

of employee, safe guarding the employee. Consideration of these elements improve the health care. 

Valuing and promoting diversity, difference and inclusion: Reflective practice also ensure 

valuing and promoting diversity. Here diversified workers will participate and diversified patients 

will be served. As a result, workers will have learned diversified skilled. It will increase health 

worker ability to deal with diversified problems, also help to adapt with differentiation. 

Promoting physical and mental health practice: another practice was made in organization is 

promoting physical and mental health practice. It gives the knowledge developing physical health 

of employee, it also developed skilled to handle human psychology. So, this practice is also 

important for professionalism.  

Applied mathematics: Applied mathematics is another practice, it provides knowledge and give 

measurement numerically. Health workers can keep numerical data about patients, keep update 

numerically and use mathematically terms to solve problems, make budget about health institution. 

These reflective practice support me develop skilled and knowledge for my health working (Knott 

and Scragg, 2016).  
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M1 Reviewing the ways that reflective practice is applied in health, care or support 

service environments 

 

There various reflective practice has made by me in health care organization. These several ways 

of reflective has significant influence on myself. From reflective practice, I have learned to behave 

positively, maintain rules and regulation properly. Through reflective practice health, safety 

maintain also taught to me, which is also important for skilled development. I have also learned 

thorough diversity, there are diversity in workplace, which taught to deal with diversified problems 

in health working. Promoting physical and mental health help individual to learn how to make best 

practice of our mental and physical health and ways of keeping good health. In health practice we 

learn the ways of promoting physical and mental health. Another reflective practice was applied 

mathematics, it is important to express any event numerically, numerical explanation provide 

specified idea about everything. It helps to take decision, provide better service to the patients 

(Schön, 2017).  
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D1 Evaluating how own reflections can impact on personal and professional 

development and that of individuals using health, care or support services. 

 

Own reflection provides awareness of personal development, which helps a person to develop his 

professionalism. Which result in better performance in the workplace. In reflective health practice 

I have made my professional development. Which can be evaluate easily. Previously I have no 

knowledge about laws and regulation, but reflective practice I have learned about it. Besides, I 

have participated in diversified practice which also give me opportunity about diversified learning. 

By evaluating reflective learning, it is also visible that professional values, workplace behaviour 

is more positive. So, it can be said that reflective practice in health care help to personal and 

professional development (Knott and Scragg, 2016). 

Conclusion: Reflective practice is important to develop someone skilled. To combine experience, 

knowledge and ensure proper analysis on skilled. Thus help to someone development. So, workers 

should make reflective practice to made personal and professional development. It will help to 

render better series to the patients. 

References: 
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PART- B 

LO2 Use the Practice Themes as a framework for reflection 

P3 Explain how the Practice Themes can be used to underpin reflection in learning 

and practice  

For reflection on my performance I have maintained some practice themes in my workplace. I 

have taken more than 250 days working experience in health and social care. Based on working 

experience and practice themes in workplace, reflection on learning and practice has discussed 

here. Practice themes in the workplace are related to learning and experience. These practice 

themes and how they relate to learning and practice are discussed below: 

Law, Regulation and Ethical Practice: in the workplace a notable practice theme was law, 

regulation and ethical practice. It enhances my learning by providing knowledge about laws of 

health, Regulation that should be abide but in the workplace. It also ensures practice of ethical 

standard, now I feel the need of ethical standard. It raises my awareness to behave ethically with 

the patients (Howatson-Jones, 2016).  

Professional values, attitudes and behaviour in health and social care practice: I also learned 

professional values attitudes and behaviour thorough my work based practice themes, as a health 

worker it is important to positive attitude and behaviour toward patients. These practice has 

significant reflection on practice and learning. Now, I feel the need of maintain these working 

standard. So, it has positive and very effective reflection. 

Health, Safety and Safeguarding: As a health worker it is very much important to ensure better 

health, safety and safeguard the patients. These concept is cleared by workplace experience and 

practice themes. Now, I have learned about health and safety needs and how to ensure safety of 

patients. This awareness will support me by better practice and good learning. 

Valuing and promoting diversity, difference and inclusion: As a health worker someone needs 

to face diversified patient, they have diversified cultures, diversified diseases. Without workplace 
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experience and learning it is not possible to handle these diversities. From this practice themes I 

have learned to handle diversity and practice it in the organization. So, this practice themes are 

very much important. 

Promoting physical and mental health practice: Another practice theme was promoting 

physical and mental health, it is done by workplace experience and my selecting reflection themes. 

As health worker, it is important to deal with physical and mental illness. It learned by workplace 

practice and senior employee of the organization.  

Applied mathematics: For administrative function and managing patients in the health care 

organization, it is important for health workers to learn and practice mathematics. In the workplace, 

I have learned to deal with mathematical problems. It has increased by efficiency and learning. So, 

it also has positive reflection on learning and practice (Walsh and Sattes, 2016). 

 

 

P4 Illustrate in detail the links between the Practice Themes and other performance 

indicator 

There is close links among practice themes and performance indicator. There are six practice 

themes that I have discussed earlier. These practice themes are related to individual performance 

indicator. Performance indicator is mainly referring the patient’s satisfaction. If the patients are 

satisfied, then it can be practice themes is positive. Links between performance indicator and 

practice themes are as follows: 

Patients/employee safety are related to practice themes of health, safety and safeguarding: 

In health care organization, patient safety is very much important. Here patient’s safety refers 

patients get their adequate treatment, they are safe in the organization, and employee behave gently 

with them. It ensures by practice themes. Practices themes were: health, safety and safeguarding. 

This themes ensure good practice in health care organization that is important for safety. It 
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safeguards patients and employee of the organization. So, this practice themes are related to 

performance indicator (Howatson-Jones, 2016). 

Operational efficiency is related to valuing and promoting diversity: Operational efficiency is 

important for every organization; it is more important for health care organization. Operational 

efficiency ensures services at due time, it save time and money for both organization and patients. 

This important performance indicator is ensured by promoting diversity. When someone can 

handle diversified patient and problem, it increases efficiency of his working and create greater 

value. So, operational efficiency is achieved by valuing and promoting diversity. 

Financial effectiveness is related to applied mathematics: in every organization financial 

effectiveness increase profitability by reducing cost. This cost reduction is also important for 

patients; they can take service by providing less cost. Applied mathematics in organization is 

important, as it helps in budgeting, it also increase financial efficiency, decrease several 

operational cost. So, this performance indicator of organization is achieved by applied 

mathematics. 

Patient/Employee satisfaction is related to all practice themes: Final result of practice themes 

reflection is patient satisfaction. Organization success depends on satisfaction, which is ensure pay 

practice themes. Patients become satisfied when they get required health care services, 

organization maintain rules and regulation, get physical and mental treatment, ensure health safety 

and safe gourd, get required services at lower cost. These indicators of patient’s satisfaction is 

meet by different practice themes. For example: Health, Safety and Safeguarding ensure health 

safety of the employee, Law, Regulation and Ethical Practice bound organization to abide by 

legislation. And applied mathematics reduced cost of services (Ram et al, 2017). 

Thus practices themes are closely linked with different performance indicators. So, employee 

should select best practice themes in order to develop their professional skilled and be successful. 
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M2 produce a plan for reflecting on own learning and development using the Practice 

Themes and other quality assurance indicators 

According to Doel and Shardlow (2017), Practice themes ensure own learning of employee and 

helps develop quality. So, to gain expected benefit from practice themes employee need to go 

thorough certain planning. First of all, participants or health worker need some action plan for 

reflection learning. These are: 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure: learning thorough practice themes, sources: own design. 

To learn thorough practice themes organization, need to go thorough certain process. For this 

purpose, first of all I will get experience from workplace, develop feeling or concept regarding by 

PRactice themes 
learning

Experiernce

feeling

Evaluation

Analysis

Conclusion

implemetation
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performance requirement. Then I will evaluate my skill, knowledge and learning requirement to 

perform in my position. In analysis stage I will analyse my skills with job requirement, it will help 

me to find out development requirement. At 5th stage I will draw a conclusion about my knowledge 

and skilled development. I get some recommendation regarding my development, these are: 

understanding rules regulation, ensuring health and safety, developing professional values and 

behaviour, Valuing and promoting diversity, developing understanding about patient, learning 

administrative function of health organization. So, these practice theme will be discussed here. 

Last stage is implementation stage, in implementation stage I will select practice themes for my 

skilled development (Petrova et al, 2017). 

Practice themes for own learning and developing: 

Developing understanding about patient: in health care organization it is important for worker to 

understand about patient. Thorough regular practice and senior colleagues I will learned about 

knowledge. 

Understanding rules regulation: In health care organization, there are some rules and regulation, 

these rules and regulation will have learned by workplace practice. In time of performance, I will 

maintain standard workplace. It will help to abide by rules and regulation 

Ensuring health and safety: I will have learned health and safety from workplace. As it is the 

major function is to handle ill people. So, this themes will be materializing by practicing in 

workplace. 

Developing professional values and behaviour: There are some professional values and 

behaviour, which is not attainable without work experience. I will be experienced by workplace 

and achieve this themes. 

Valuing and promoting diversity: In workplace I have to interact with diverse people, patient 

and function. So, these interactions will give me learning and practice about promoting diversity 

themes. 
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Learning administrative function: Better performance in organization depends on understanding 

the administrative functions of the organization. Administrative function includes managing firms, 

employees, financial activates, patients etc. This themes are important and I will learn it working 

in administrative area (Inkinen, 2016). 

 

Indicators of quality assurance:  

There are some indicators which will ensure quality and it also prove that my skilled has developed 

by practices themes. Some quality assurance indicators are: 

Satisfaction of patients: Health worker’s quality is assured when patient provide satisfactory 

feedback. I have learned how to serve patients effective and make them satisfied. So, my activities 

will help to get satisfactory result. 

Operational efficiency: operational efficiency improves thorough proper management. I have 

learnt mange patient, employee and my operations properly. So, I will be capable of aching 

operational efficiency. 

Less time and cost consumption: proper management and employee handling skilled will help 

me to consume less time to serve employee, I will also be capable serving with less cost by proper 

budgeting. By practicing themes, I am capable of learnt these quality (DeNisi and Murphy, 2017). 

D2 Assess the effectiveness of the plan in supporting the development of own reflective 

practice skills  

Effectiveness of a personal and professional development can be assessing by SWOT analysis. 

Here SWOT analysis stands for strength, weakness, threats and opportunity. My SWOT as health 

worker are as follows: 

Strength: Now my strength is workplace learning, managing skill, patients handling skills and 

Ability to ensure health and safety of patients. 
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Weakness: I have got less time for practice, I cannot render best services at lower cost, 

psychological patients is tough to handle. 

Opportunity: greater career opportunity, training facility, opportunity to practice different 

themes. 

Threats: as a novice there is threats of discharged, sometimes impose order which totally unknown 

to me (Muijs and Reynolds, 2017). 

Effectiveness of plan for developing own skills depends on some criteria, these are as follows: 

Reaction: After learning or practicing in the workplace, my reaction with patients was positive. I 

can treat them softly and can give proper medication to the patients. 

Learning: After practice and learning professional development, I have some knowledge. These 

are: now I can manage a health care organization. I can ensure health safety, give proper services 

to patients.  

Behaviour: Behaviour is very much important in health care, my behaviour has changes after 

professional development plan. I talk with patient cordially, here their problem, give them 

adequate treatment.  

Results: Finally result ensured that my professional development plan is effective. Now I get 

satisfactory feedback from employee and patients. My working efficiency has improved. These 

are result of professional development plan and different practicing themes (Ellis, 2019).  
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Conclusion: 

Practice themes are important for professional development. It supports individual to get 

workplace experience and apply it for future work. It supports in both learning and practice. There 

are close links between practice themes and performance indicators. Performance indicators is the 

result of better practice themes. Proper professional development plan is important as it helps to 

develop individual skills. Employee should make plan and develop their skills. After developing a 

plan, it is important to assess the plan to know about effectiveness of the plan (Ellis, 2019). 
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